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Ascribes Liberal Defeat as Due 

Much to “An Aroused Pro
testantism”—The Editor to Mr. 
Borden
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Toronto, Ont., Sept. 28—(Canadian 
Press)—Lauriers defeat was due to an 
aroused Protestantism as much as to re
ciprocity, declares the Orange Sentinel, in 
its issue today.

The Sentinel says that there is a lesson 
for R, L. Borden in the returns from On
tario and that Quebec's influence in fed
eral affairs will rapidly diminish. As for 
Bourassa and the Nationalists, their pro
paganda is declared a menace to the 
pire. “He must understand,’’ says the 
Orange organ, speaking of Mr. Bourassa, 
“that the harder he fights for the exten
sion of the privileges of the French in the 
dominion, the more solidly will the Eng
lish-speaking electors gather behind the 
man who resists him. If Mr. Bourassa 
reads the returns intelligently he will* dis
cover for the first time since confederation 
there is a government, at Ottawa that is 
in a position to defy the agitators of Que-
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Lofty Tributes to Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
by Earl Grey and Mr. Borden 

at Ottawa Banquet
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7 . ' :Distinguished Company at Table as Guests of 

Canadian Club^The Speeches of the Retiring 
Governor-General, Sir Wilfrid Laurier and Mr. 
Borden
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Chippewa Chief/ to Happy Hunt
ing Grounds^ Aged 108 — 
Admits Giving Poison to Her 
Sister, But /Says it Was By 
Mistake

Advices Today Say Porte Will 
Give no Pretext for Declaration 
of War—Dissatisfied With The 
Attitude of the Great Powers

■
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/ •fc tie of ballot* wae made, half in a jocular 
manner, arid partly earnestly, by Sir Wil
frid, but in perfect good -taste, Tite prem
ier-elect also made passing reference and ! 
told Sir Wilfrid that he hoped in oppoei-

“Should ft happen that I ra- Sf l t.Stof.L
main in the service of the conservatives. I
people tor aome time to com., ,5ï,d wt i

Detective Zeigler also is looking for him. 1 hope to display the same fad evidently struck a responsive note

He has a warrant for his arrest, charging Vigor and CnduranOe as that for the opening of the transcontinental X*. X'’Sund®y school a8‘
bigamy. The wives hail from the Atlan- Which has been shown by the railway, and hoped that Mr. Borden would tnmnrrnw lfteFF^ conv=nt,on
tie to St. Louis and thence to Sabina, Tex, Prime Minister (Sir Wilfrid mvite Ear, Grey to participate in the
and date from 1887 to last week. Laurier.) During the Cam- ceieorations. , carry the delegates and officials by auto

St. Ignace, Mich., Sept. 28—Chief Sata- paign just closed there is HO The Navy I frdm King Square. Motor cars will leave
!rfu,h|h^ltiotlTd1a|hhe°ratTê «ne who has UOt yielded him g Significant reference to the value of the

age of 108 years. Once monarch of vast the highest tribute of admira- ®ntl*h Bavy to the empire was made by. w^ich the sessions will be held
hunting grounds in the straits region, the tion.”—E. L. Borden at the what^vM^ “LS/ TW™r/3' The executive and department superin-

from sata- Canadian Club banquet to Earl Sg SMS. £
go much of the material on which was Grey 111 Ottawa last evening. stripped from the seas. His Excellency, j^g. ReV j jj A Anderson president•
based his epic on indian life, “Hiawatha.’' V ........... , in , J rou,nd7 . defe”ded his imperialism and, A c Gregory, vic^president ; ’ Miss Alice

New Orleans, Sept. 28—Annie Crawford . ?a,d whatever else he had been he jg. Estey, corresponding secretary; T. H.
the young, woman of French-American ex- (Canadian Press) had always endeavored to act according Beyea, recording secretary; C. G. Ilew-
traction under arrest on the charge of mur- Ottawa, Sept. 28—A farewell and com- to the constitution, and as the repre- welling, treasurer; Miss Annie McAllister
dering a younger sister whose life was in- plimentary dinner teridered by the Cana- ?ffi.ce. secretary; Rev. G. A. Ross, teacher
sured in her favor has admitted to the dis- ,. . , , — „ „ Bis Excellency also dwelt on the un- training superintendent• F R Murrav
trict attorney that she had administered d,an club> of Ottawa, to His Excellency, portance of the construction of the Had- aduit department superintendent ■ Miss B 
morphine to the girl, but had done so by Earl Grey, governor-general of Canada, in son Bay Railway, and of its importance Bowman, home departmeht superintendent 
mistake. the house of commons last night, was a as a factor in bringing the east and west : w. R. Robinson temperance depart

She declared after hours of questioning fitting tribute to one who has been a good to a better understanding the one to the ment superintendent- Mrs R A Jarnie- 
tbat she had intended to give her sister friend to the club during the seven years other. Reference in euologistic terms to, son elementary; Miss J. Milligan I B 
calomel and soda. She said that she and of his tenure of the office as the repre- the colony of Newfoundland was also ! R A
her sister were not on good terms, assert- eentative of royalty in Canada. Seated made by Earl Grey, who urged Canadians ___________- 1T1 __________
ing that Elise had not “treated her right.” arorind the banqueting board, were the to try to get better acquainted with the| . „

Mitchell, Ills., Sept. 28—Mrs. Virgil Van- two first citizens of Canada, the premier, loveable people of this, the oldest colony Ull/LU \TtflMLyv ADl
dever and four of her children were burned Sir Wilfrid Laurier, and the premier-elect, of the empire. Wholesome advice was ||llLI\ OILnlllLltO flUL
to death at their home here early today. R. L. Borden, ministers of the crown and ! given by the guest of honor to Canadians 
Her husband and son saved themselves by deputy ministers, consul-generals of for- regarding the betterment of their insti- 
j limping from a window. eign countries, and 300 of the ehte~,of thç tu Vo ns vend, the .mRyingluig; olthe future

North Bay, Ont. Sept. 28—Join McDoug- capital; '* citizens of the country, the development .
all, charged with the murder of Laurent While the dinner was tendered His Ex- of the natural resOurebs and the bringing - - - Pans, Sept, 28 (Canadian Press) —
Morin on April 4 last, was found not cellency as a farewell, those in attendance of the whole to be a greater factor in the With the traffic increasing as the sea- Eleven persons were drowned and ten 
guilty by a jury after a deliberation of two were more than glad to hear His Excel- empire. son advances, the six steamers connecting others injured by the overturning of an
hours. Morin was shot by McDougall af- lency announce that he would break the _ w„frjd . Indiantown with up-river points, are auto-’bus into the Seine vesterdav after-
ter an altercation over the tally of poles so-called rule that has been observed by ’ handling record freight and passenger .... • 5 {
which Morin was cutting on the property governor-generals and would visit Canada Judge MacTavish, presided as president | business. The outgoing and return car- noon' accident occurred about 4.30
of McDougall’s son. at a future time. They were also glad to' of the Canadian club. Those at the table goes are reported the largest in the his- j o’clock, the busiest time of the day. The

Judge Sutherlands remarks intimated hear from his lips that he would remain of honor, were: Earl Grey, R. L. Borden, tory of the river and valley. During Sep- ! ’bus, with twenty-five passengers, was
strong disapproval of the verdict. at least six days longer in Canada than he, Hon. Clifford Sifton, T. Namakura, Jap- tember the freights have been increasing coming from the Jardin Des Plantes in

anese consul-general, T. Wang, Chinese and until the end of the season prospects . , , ., -, , ,,
consul-general, Sir Wilfrid Laurier, Hon. are bright for capacity loads; In the *he *rection of the Opera. It was half

months of July and August the tourist 7ay ov.er ^e Pont De L Archeveche,
traffic was very satisfactory but with the X,nf ir°m the-let,ba?..  ̂Tis 
turn of fall it has decreased. X immediately behind the Cathe-

The wholesale prices prevailing at the T “ * 0 ra aIllc" . . . ,
wharf last night were as follows:-Ap- n>trymF, to av0.ld a c" ll9lon wl‘h 
pies 81 to $1.25; potatoes, $1A5; chicked °tb.er °™,nibua co_mm* m the opposite dn-
an X+c. X.t, o_, . ’ j a 0 ___x ection, the chauffeur gave his steeringTn ,XLP° : wheel a sharp turn. The heavy vehicle

skidded violently, shot onto the sidewalk, 
crashed through the heavy iron railing as 
if it were a pipe stem and dropped into 
the river. The passengers were carried 
down with the exception of two or three 
who, standing on the. rear platform, real
ized their danger and jumped in the nick 
of time.

(Canadian Press)
Chiaeso, Switzerland, Sept 28—On the 

Italian frontier)— The latest despatches 
from Rome indicate that Italy is trying 
to put Turkey on the aggressive, in an 
endeavor to provoke an incident which 
would amount to a casus-belli justifying 
a declaration of war or the sudden occu
pation of Tripoli. Turkey is determined 
not to give any sue* pretext and is ready 
to do almost anything, while the much 
talked of Mussulman fanatiem has not as 
yet manifested itself.

The Italian government is pressed by 
public opinion and by international con
siderations, and sees the necessity for 
hurrying things. The, first expedition of 
23,000 men will sail, it is understood, on 
October 3 and will be followed by 
ond expedition of 13,000 men, if nothing 
occurs to change the present plans.

The dead lock in the negotiations be
tween Italy and Turkey is causing great 
uneasiness, especially in Germany, which 
is divided between its duty towards its 
ally Italy, and the desire not to lose Tur
key, where Germany has powerful inter
ests at work with the object of replacing 
Great Britain commercially. In Milan, 
Rome, Florence, and other large cities, 
troops are held in readiness.

;

MR. BORDEN’S TRIBUTE V..Canadian P*«8S, 5
Los Angeles, Cal., Sept. 58—Five women, 

and ’ there may be more, are seeking one 
John Smith, with vengeance in their eyes. 
They say they were married "to Smith. He 
has escaped arrest,, so far, because of his

tl::;w’s sow I

,

/ AS,a’middy-’

This may, perhaps, be described as the first "studio” portrait of the heir to 
the British throne taken since he was gazetted as a midshipman to the Hin
dustan last month. The Prince, it is said, thoroughly enjoys his life 
"middy” and is extremely popular. ■
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AUTO 'BUS 
INTO SEINE;

11 DROWNED
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Chauffeur Swerved on Paris Bridge 
to Avoid Collision and Car 
Dashed Through Railway and 
Fell Into River

Four Buried .Under Wall at 
$300,000 Fire — Passenger 
Tram Crashes Into Freight and 
Two Men Meet Death

■•j

The News in Constantinople
Constantinople, Sept; 28—(Canadian

Press)—Up to the present, no Italian force 
has been landed in Tripoli: It is officially 
stated that several small Italian warship* 
are cruising eight miles off Tripoli. They 
examined, by means of electric 
lights, the Turkish transport Derna, which 
arrived at Tripoli from the Bosphorus 
on Tuesday having on board heavy artil
lery and munitions of war. The Italian 
cruisers did not interfere with the passage 
of the Derna, which is now discharging her 
cargo at - Tripoli,

The cabinet renewed its consideration of 
the situation at the palace this morning. 
Secrecy was observed as to the delibera
tions. It was evident, however, that the 
replies of the powers to Turkey’s appeal 
for intervention, had produced the bitter- > 
est disappointment.

Although the precise nature of these re
plies has pot been made public, the powers 
apparently expressed their inability to in
terfere in the action of the Italian gov
ernment.

There were no developments reported in 
the situation this morning Italy not hav
ing communicated her final demands to the 
Porte as yet, but in official circles’the be
lief was expressed that a conflict would 
be avoided in as much as Turkey was pre
pared to make concessions to Italy provid- - 
ed the former’s dignity was preserved and 
her territorial integrity unimpaired..

The leading newspapers here condemn 
the Italian pretensions and advocate des
perate resistance, but they preserve a calm 
tone. Some of them bitterly reproach the 
government with having led the nation to 
the brink of war by reposing blind confi
dence in Germany.

Notes from Several Centres

HAVE BE TE» -- V X'

(Canadian Press) search-
Wichita, Kans., Sept. 28—William Me- 

Fall, a .fireman, and R. Johnson, former 
policeman, are known to be dead at least 
two others are believed to be buried un
der a fallen wall, and several 
injured as the result of à fire in the whole
sale warehouse quarter early today,

at a future time. They were also glad to' of the Canadian club. Those at the table goes are , __ __  _____ ____ ____
hear from his lips that he would remain of honor, were: Earl Grey, R. L. Borden, tory of the* river and valley. During Sep-1 ’bus, with twenty-five 
at least six days longer in Canada than he, Hon. Clifford Sifton, T. Namakura, Jap- tember the freights have been increasing rom;n„
had intended, the exigencies of the poli- -------  --------'--------- ’ 1Ir----- ra-:------—1 " - • "
tical situation requiring his presence here consul-general, Sir Wilfrid Laurier, Hon. 
until October 12, instead of October 6, Messrs. Mackenzie King, Sydney Fisher, 
the first announced date of his departure. Sir Charles Fitzpatrick, Sir Richard W.

Scott, J. G. Foster, United States con
sul to Canada, Sir Sanford Fleming, Sen
ator Edwards and -C. Garlace, Argentine

persons are

caus
ing a property loss of $300,000. The fire 
was confined to one block.

Canton, Ohio, Sept. 28—TwoMOTHER AND SON SUICIDE
men were

killed, three seriously injured, and a doz-In Many Ways NoUble
In more ways than one, the dinner was 

a notable one. Seated at the same table ■ consul-general. Sir Chas. Fitzpatrick pro- 
for the first time publicly since the elec- ' posed the toast to His Excellency, 
lions of last week were Sir Wilfrid Laur- Closing his address, Earl Grey said:— 
ier, leader of the defeated party, and R. j “I do not like to sit down without giving 
L. Borden, the victorious chieftain of the expression to my recognition of the Sing- 
Conservative party. Reference to the bat- (Continued on page 9, fifth column).

WhichGrief Over Charge on
Young Man Had Been

en persons received minor injuries in the 
wreck of a ‘passenger train on the. Wheel
ing & Lake Erie Railroad, ■ three miles 
southeast of here last night.

The train, loaded with excursionists, 
homeward bound, after a day spent at 
the Canton aviation meeting, crashed in
to a freight which overran the switch.

Arrested j

TORY FALSE PRETENCESEastbrook Field, Mass., Sept. 28—Bound 
together by straps about their wrists the 
bodies of Mrs. Mary Lacey and her son, 
J. B. Lacey, of Fitchburg were found in 
Lake Lashway yesterday. Grief over a 
charge on which the son had been arrested 
is supposed to have led them to suicide. 
Mrs. Lacey' was 53 years old and her son

;
The Times was asked yesterday to an

nounce that the Conservative workers of 
Victoria Ward would give a smoker in 
their hall last evening to which all voters 
of the ward were invited, as it would be 
non-political and there would be an ex
cellent literary and musical programme. 
The Times printed the notice in good faith. 
This morning’s Standard gives an account 
of the affair, which it says was a scene of 
jubildtion where Conservatives gathered to 
celebrate their triumph. The literary and 
musical entertainers included “H. A. Pow
ell, W. Frank Hatheway, M. P. P., Hon. 
R. Maxwell, and other prominent Conser
vative speakers/’

Having won an election under false pre
tences, these local tofies keep up the pre
tence. They invited Liberals to attend a 
meeting at which the defeat of the Lib
erals was tov be the cause of rejoicing. No 
doubt a Liberal would be willing to suffer 
some mental anguish in order to hear vo
cal and instrumental jnusic and literary 
selections by such artists as Mr. Powell, 
Mr. Hatheway, Mr. Maxwell, and the 
other “prominent Conservative speakers.” 
Nevertheless, it would have been more to 
their credit if the entertainment had been 
honestly labelled, especially as we are now 
to have honest government and all that 
sort of thing in Canada.

DUKE TO SAIL FOR 
CANADA OCTOBER 6

INTERESTING TELEPHONE 
POINT TO BE SETTLED

GETS $11,000. SALVAGE 
The Admiralty Court of London, „„„ 

awarded the British steamer Friedrikc, 
which towed the Rappahannock to Hali
fax last February when she broke her tail 
shaft, salvage amounting to £2,300 or 
about $11,000. The same court allowed 
a number of tugs which assisted the Fur- 

liner North Point, on fire at London, 
the sum of £1,630 or about $8,000.

;/ has

The McNamara Case
Los Angeles, Sept. 28—A statement made 

by Clarence S. Harrow, chief of counsel 
for the McNamara brothers, indicates that 
the defence probably will not ask a change 
of venue as had been intimated.

30.

WEATHER New Governor-General to Cross 
Ocean on the S. S. Empress of 
Ireland

The Subscriber s Control of Instru
ment and His Responsibility for 
Use of ItBULLETIN

Turin, Sept. 28^The Corriere Dell Ser
ra, says that Italy has received ân un
satisfactory reply from Turkey and will 
answer with a more hostile note. The 
Corriere DTtalia says that the landing 
of men and ammunition at Tripoli by the 
Turkish steamer Derna, constitutes, "a 
casus-belli. The Italian government, the 
paper says, was awaiting such an act be
fore proceeding to the occupation of that 
province.

Vienna, Sept. 28—The Neue Freie 
presse learns from an official Turkish ser* 
vice that the Porte is determined to con
cede no political privileges to Italy ill 
Tripoli and will regard an Italian landing 
as a casus-belli.

Berlin, Sept. 28—Germany’s diplomatic 
action at Rome and Constantinople in an

(Special to Times.)- | !nt° office in the t,ement” between"Itaî^aVÆy^ still
Ottawa Sept 28-Tue announcement i shori space ot a few days. progressing. The German officials were I

made by Earl Grey that he will not sail . While no announcement is yet forthcom- mor„ honeful than on Mondav
Montreal, Sept. 28—J. G. H. Bergeron, for England until Oct. 12. confirms previ-jinS> the members of the Laurier govern- q-hev are still evidently anxious over the

ex-M. P., And the recent Conservative ous statements to the effect that it will1 ln,nt will hand in their resignations some- situation but Germany believes that Italy
candidate in Beauharnois, is spoken of for not be possible for the Laurier govern-; /'tween Tuesday, October 3, and Sa- will not’take decisive action without fur- 
the vacant postmastership of Montreal. . ment to wind up its business and the new: “‘raa>, Uct. /. Inis will leave time for: si dinloraatic exchanges

“ foiiuaS^ be/”rT,,y iUmmTd to Berlin Sept. 28-The report that Italy 
! ‘.worn m ÎT / h** colleagues| has preeented an ultimatum to Turkey is
j ceijel ' 16 deParture of His Ex- confirmed, but according to the informa-

Tl,„ r> i . . tion here, it demands only the immediatefi/ed e^irriv tn H/'?;?? H‘ 15 f0"; cessation of the dispatch of Turkish
till- new rahhiet i t it ' lJ^r'0I?|lel of | troops and materials of war to Tripoli.
“7 h! „^n, nlu vi ùn8/ l n CU1 The general demands of Italy have ns*
main 1 at hia I,!, ■ w 7’C ;11 St , 7 yet been presented. The Porte yielded anff
where hé 6 “? u emherg street, stopped the movement of the ships toward
ere/*Recent* CoMervative ".S, Vtt T^°A TT A™ VdTt’
city include Hon. Robert Rogers, minis- whlch had already 6a,lcd and could not 

ter of public works of Manitoba, and Dr.
...... . , Roche, of Marquette; F. D. Monk, and
tribes of aborigines. I night both of them described Sir Wilfrid Senator Landry are also here. The latter

Jamesey says that although he is some- Laurier as a statesman worthy of admir- is spoken of as the next speaker of the
what crippled by rheumatism he will do ation, who should be held up as an exam- senate. ' Around the offices of the minis-
liis part to teach the young people, and pie. This is the same Laurier who want- : ters everything is in a state of transition 
inspire them with a fervor worthy of the ed to sell his country and smash the Em- At the premier’s office the personal corrw
highest traditions of the ancient tory pire, lie is the man who inspired annex-1 spondenee -of Sir Wilfrid, covering a per- Albanv, N. Y. Sevt 28—The lease of 

„*■ , „ T. . f ationists and led tile traitor crew. He iod of fifteen years, is being packed away the Madison' Square Garden, New York,
Canada lie -aid to the limes lie’-, w the man from whom al fervent pat- in boxes and removed, and the same thing for holding boxing exhibitions under the

reporter this morning, has now entered riots prayed that C anada might be dchv- is going on in the offices of the other min- ! Frawley Law, is invalid according to a 
upon a new era. Her people are inspired ered isters. verbal opinion given to Governor Dix by
by noble ideals Any persons who have Earl Grey and Mr Borden have either Hon. Frank Oliver will arrive in Ottawa Attomcv General Carmody The governor
not yet received a supply have only to told an untruth, or branded the Patriots | tomorrow, and Hon. Wm. Templeman is ! said lie'now had the assurance of the
make application to Mr. Maxwell, Mr. as a set of hopeless wanderers from the also exited. With all the ministers in 1 State Athletic Commission that it will re-
Hatheway. or any one of a dozen great realms of truth. Therefore Earl Grey and the' city, it will not take manv days to ; voke the license granted the Madison
chiefs whose names will be recorded in Mr. Borden must be expelled from mem- dispose of the accumulated business of a Square Athletic Club of which Pat Paw- 
hifltorv «w» saviors of the Emnire.” 1 benshin. *tuav jure traitor*.. rxx.vtJ*’** erg ^ treasurer ’

London, Sept. 28— It is officially an
nounced that the Duke of Connaught, the 
new Canadian governor-general, will, ac
companied by the duchess and the Prin
cess Patricia, sail from Liverpool for 
Quebec by the, S. S. Empress of Ireland 
on October 6. Miss Pelly will be lady- 
in-waiting to the duchess.

Toronto, Ont., 28—(Special)—Just what 
Issued by authority control over and what responsibility for 

of the department the use of the instrument for which he 
of Marine and Fish- pays rent has a téléphoné subscriber?”’

i

BETWEEN OCT 3 AND 7eries. R. F. Stupart, j The question becomes particularly inter- 
director of meteoro- esting in view of the fact that the rail- 
logical service. way commission will be called to give a 

ruling upon it at a hearing in the near 
future, when the Bell Telephone Company 
will se?k to restrain subscribers other than 
the employes of the union stock yards 
from using the telephone installed in the 
stock yards office.

ADMIRAL AND MINISTER
OF MARINE ARE AT ODDS

9 A. M. WEATHER REPORTS. That Will Give Time for Mr. Borden 
to be Summoned Before Earl Grey 
Leaves—Political Gossip in Ottawa

Temperature Past 24 Hours. 
Max. Min. Dir. Yel.

I
Toronto 
Montreal.... 52 
Quebec 
Chatham.... 58 
Yarmouth... 54 
Halifax 
Svdnev 
Sable Island. 58 
St. John 
Charl’town.. 54 
Boston 
New York... 68

10 Clear 
4 Clear 

14 Clear 
18 Clear 
12 Fair 

18 Rain 
8 Cloudy 

18 Cloudy 
24 Fair 
4 Rain 

20 Clear 
28 Clear

64 NE34
34 .N Paris, Sept. 28—The Paris Midi affirms 

today that absolute differences of opinion 
exist between Vice-Admiral Bellue and the 
minister of Marine, M. Deleasee, as to 
the cause of the explosion tfiat destroyed 
the Liberté.

The admiral, who commanded the second 
squadron, to which the battleship belong
ed, maintains that the disaster was due to 
decomposition of the powder in her maga
zines. M. Dclcasse refuses to accept that 
explanation.

II50 N32

FREDERICTON NEWSNW38
NW48

58 48 W

POSSIBLE REWARD FOR ONE52 44 SW
Fredericton, N. B., Sept. 28—(Special) 

—Rev. Dr. McDonald, in Windsor, Carl- 
eton county, yesterday, united in marriage 

Leslie Simms, principal of the 
consolidated school, and

50 SW
NW54 46
SW48

Robt.
Florenceville 
Miss Annie Glass of Windsor. The cere
mony took place in the Baptist church in 
the presence of friends. The happy cou
ple came to the city last night and are 
at Windsor Hall.

Lloyd Roberts, son of Dr. Charles J. 
D. Roberts, is to leave soon for British 
Columbia to engage in fruit farming. 

Reginald Winchester, was married last 
to Miss Carrie Blair of Freder- 
Rev. Dr. Smith performed the

NW64 64
NW58

Bulletin from' Central Office.

Forecasts—Moderate northwest gales, 
clear and cooler, frost tonight; Friday, 
fine.

Synopsis—Weather is showery in parts 
ef the maritime provinces, and fine and 
decidedly cool in Ontario and Quebec. To 
Banks and American ports, west gales.

Saint John Observatory.

The time ball on customs building is 
hoisted half its elevation at 12.45, full 
elevation at 12.59, and drops at 1 p. m. 
Standard time of the 60th Meridian, equiv
alent to five hours Greenwich mean time.

Local Weather Report at Noon.

Thursday. Sept. 28, 1911. 
Highest temperature during last 24 hrs 54 
Lowest temperature during last 24 hrs 47 
Temperature at noon 
Humidity at noon ..
Barometer readings at noon (sea level and 

32 degrees Fah.), 29.90 inches.
Wind at noon : —Direction northwest, vel

ocity twenty miles per hour; clear, 
game date last year—Highest temperature 

66, lowest 54: showery and clearing.
D. L. HUTCHINSON,

Ti'iwtlAf

IxXr
THE TIMES' NEW REPORTER

£X2
evening
icton.
ceremony.

THE SACRED DANCE RESTORED
Our esteemed fellow citizen, Mr. Jame

sey Jones, is highly pleased to know that 
the people of Canada have returned to 
high ideals ; and that hereafter such an 
example will be set by the ruling party 
to all the people as will make Canada a 
paragon among the nations.

The sacred dances are to be restored. 
They had one at Hampton the other 
night, and several others in other parts 
of the country. Our young people mil 
learn once more, as they dance around 
burning effigies of Sir Wilfrid Laurier, 
the wild and weirdftory music which puts 
the Hoola Hoola dance of the Hawaiian 
Islands entirely in the shade as a nation
al expression of patriotic joy and wor
ship

It is stated that into these dances will TWO MORE TRAITORS.
be introduced some new features, borrow- j. At a meeting in Patriot’s Hall this even
ed from the war-dance of t£e Mohawks ^arl Grey and R. L.

Borden will be stricken from the roll of 
honorary membership.

be reached when the ultimatum was de
livered. Italy acquiesced in the plans of 
the Derna, and d'd not interfere with 
her progress.

SMALLPOX ON NORTH SNORE and the corn-dance of the south-western At Ottawa last:

A Suspected Case at Douglastown tnj 
School is Closed as a Precaution Will Revoke The License

Newcastle, N. B., Sept. 28—(Special)— 
One case of suspected smallpox has been 
discovered and quarantined in Douglas
town and as a precautionary action the 
school has been closed for a few days and 
will be fumigated.

Lighthouse Keeper Robertson of Tabus- 
intac Beach is reported as having small
pox. Councillor Doyle is looking after the
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